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Abstract: The setting: 83 reports of healing related to prayer (HP) were evaluated between 2015 and
2020 in the Netherlands. Research questions: What are the medical and experiential findings? Do we
find medically remarkable and/or medically unexplained healings? Which explanatory frameworks
can help us to understand the findings? Methods: 83 reported healings were investigated using medi-
cal files and patient narratives. An independent medical assessment team consisting of five medical
consultants, representing different fields of medicine, evaluated the associated files of 27 selected
cases. Fourteen of them received in-depth interviews. Instances of healing could be classified as ‘med-
ically remarkable’ or ‘medically unexplained’. Subsequent analysis was transdisciplinary, involving
medical, experiential, theological and conceptual perspectives. Results: the diseases reported covered
the entire medical spectrum. Eleven healings were evaluated as ‘medically remarkable’, while none
were labelled as ‘medically unexplained’. A pattern with recurrent characteristics emerged, whether
the healings were deemed medically remarkable or not: instantaneity and unexpectedness of healing,
often with emotional and physical manifestations and a sense of ‘being overwhelmed’. The HP expe-
riences were interpreted as acts of God, with a transformative impact. Positive effects on health and
socio-religious quality of life persisted in most cases after a two and four year follow-up. Conclusions:
the research team found it difficult to frame data in medical terms, especially the instantaneity and
associated experiences in many healings. We need a broader, multi-perspective model to understand
the findings. Horizontal epistemology, valuing both ‘subjective’ (experiential) and ‘objective’ data,
may be helpful. An open dialogue between science and religion may help too. There is an analogy
with healing narratives in the Bible and throughout church history. Future studies and documentation
are needed to verify and clarify the pattern we found.

Keywords: prayer; healing; case study research design; transdisciplinary; science-religion debate

1. Introduction

Praying for health concerns has been a common practice throughout history (Paul 1997)
right up to today (McCaffrey et al. 2004). Despite secularization the topic still gains a lot
of interest with people flocking to pilgrimage sites and prayer healing services. However,
practices vary a lot. The setting can differ from distant, personal and group prayers, to
visiting a prayer healing service or a pilgrimage site. There is also a variety of modes,
such as anointing, laying on of hands, the use of a prayer cloth or taking a ritual bath
(Brown 2012). Whatever the setting or the mode, the intention remains the same: an appeal
to God for healing of a disease.

As a general medical practitioner the first author (DK) was confronted with this when
someone in his practice was suddenly healed in a prayer meeting (Hakkenes 2009). The
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healing sparked nationwide interest in the Netherlands and its aftermath led us to conduct
this research. Other experiences and narratives as well as a lack of knowledge further
motivated the authors to set up a study.

A number of studies in the field of healing and prayer (HP) can be found in medical
literature. Most of them relate to clinical trials comparing groups of patients with a specific
disease. One group received prayers for healing (intercessory prayer), while the other
group did not receive these prayers. Both groups did not know whether they were prayed
for or not. Eventually a Cochrane review in 2009 including 10 such trials with a total of
7646 patients showed inconclusive results for the effects of intercessory prayer (Roberts et al.
2009). However, the performing of these studies involves considerable methodological and
conceptual difficulties (De Aguiar et al. 2017; Sloan and Ramakrishnan 2006). It is difficult
to set fixed background conditions for research on healing after prayer. For instance, friends,
family, and members of religious congregations may be praying outside the context of
the study. Others find it impossible to investigate prayer as if it were a drug or surgical
intervention (Jørgensen et al. 2009; Turner 2006).

Few publications are about individual case reports, considered to be unexplained by a
team of medical consultants. Most of them relate to Lourdes, e.g., a case report about a cure
of sarcoma of the pelvis (Salmon 2000), or to Rome. Duffin (2013) described a miraculous
cure of acute myelogenous leukemia leading to the canonization of a saint at the Vatican.
The Global Medical Research Institute (GMRI) in the USA adopted a rigorous procedure
to assess whether to consider a cure as unexplained or not, operating predominantly in
circles of Pentecostal and charismatic Christians. Recently they published about two such
cures, one of them from chronic gastroparesis since 16 years and the other one from juvenile
macular degeneration blindness (Romez et al. 2019, 2021). Still, it is an ongoing journey to
publish about these cures as there may often be mistrust among church denominations and
patients involved, causing reluctance to participate (Brown 2015).

More recently some qualitative HP studies (Helming 2011; Austad et al. 2020; Lundmark
2010) were conducted by mode of semi-structured interviews with individuals who had
experienced healing of different illnesses. Experiential and spiritual aspects accompanying
the healings were investigated primarily. Reports mentioned sensory manifestations and
extraordinary events such as visions or ‘a transformational, powerful touch’. However,
these studies focused more on experiential findings rather than medical data.

Additionally, other publications are about theoretical frameworks trying to understand
HP experiences (van Saane 2008; Levin 1996). It is beyond the scope of the introduction
to reflect upon them extensively, but explanatory perspectives will be further discussed
elsewhere in the article.

When reviewing the above literature we concluded that there is gap in our knowledge.
HP experiences relate to medical and experiential data, the analysis of the data relates to
other disciplines as well such as psychology, philosophy and theology. The authors there-
fore decided to conduct a transdisciplinary study including the above fields of knowledge
simultaneously. It took time to work out an innovative research proposal that combined
these disciplinary fields, and to get it approved by both the medical ethics review board as
well as the faculty of theology. Eventually it was decided to combine meticulous medical
evaluation of individual HP reports with qualitative research pertaining to experiences
and individual interpretations as this gives us the opportunity of looking at the subject
through different lenses. The perspectives can mutually enrich each other, strengthening
the relevance of our findings and conclusions.

A case study research was designed (Kruijthoff et al. 2017) to explore the following
research questions: What do we find when viewing reports of prayer healing against a
background of medical and experiential data? Do we find medically remarkable and/or
medically unexplained cures? Which explanatory frameworks (multidisciplinary) can help
us to understand the findings?

We received 83 individual prayer healing reports, of which 27 were evaluated by
a medical assessment team. In 14 cases an in-depth interview was conducted, attempt-
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ing to understand subjects and their experience, according to a naturalistic approach
(Abma and Stake 2014).

Finally, it is relevant to realize that this article is part of a thesis together with other
publications. The design article was mentioned above (Kruijthoff et al. 2017), the other
articles are mentioned elsewhere in the text to clarify the connection with this study.

2. Theoretical Background

Praying is a highly personal, context-bound activity and the study of its possible effects
on the course of illness and disease has been controversial. From a medical point of view
prayer cannot be seen as an intervention in the usual sense. Therefore, standard methods
of studying treatment effects do not apply to prayer. This seems to suggest that from a
medical point of view, prayer cannot be seen as a proper subject for medical research.

On the other hand, many patients report to have prayed for cure or alleviation of their
suffering. Some of the patients tell their doctors that they have experienced improvement
of their condition after these prayers, although there is no biomedical explanation for it.
They attribute their unexplained improvement to religious factors such as, for instance,
acts of God, the healing effect of His spiritual presence, or the mediating role of some
religious ritual. Given these reports, what could be appropriate methods to study them?
What are relevant theoretical frameworks for the study of patient stories about prayer and
subsequent clinical improvement for which there exists no biomedical explanation? There
are, obviously, many possible approaches: psychological, social, anthropological, moral,
theological, as well as philosophical approaches.

Apart from randomized controlled trials and a Cochrane review (Roberts et al. 2009)
we also found some observational and qualitative modes of research, combined with an
overarching more philosophical perspective. Helming (2011), for instance, used Watson’s
concept of transpersonal caring theory in nursing as a theoretical framework (Watson 1999).
The term transpersonal acknowledges that individuals are a composite of mind, body and
spirit (or soul). Love, faith, compassion, caring, community are as important to healing as
conventional treatment methods. The underlying worldview emphasizes the fundamental
inter-connectedness of everything that exists. Austad et al. (2020) conducted a qualitative
study of extraordinary religious healing experiences in Norway. To understand participants’
healing experiences, they used the concept of the ‘lived body’ as theoretical perspective.
This idea is based on the philosophy of Merleau-Ponty (1968) who criticized the pervasive
mind–body dualism in medicine and psychology and offered an alternative by viewing
mental phenomena as fundamentally ‘embodied’ and bodily phenomena as expressing
the tacit meaningfulness of the ‘lived body’ (the body subject). Medical treatment is not
understood as ‘fixing the machine’, it addresses the lived body. Life experiences are
inscribed in this body and may contribute to health or disease later in life.

Bendien et al. (2022) use the term trans-somatic recovery in a qualitative study of
prayer healing experiences. Trans suggest the presence of a transformative and transcend-
ing dimension in (some) healing experiences. It refers to aspects of healing that go beyond
(‘transcend’) the duality of body and mind and include a spiritual (‘transformative’) dimen-
sion: an experience of improved wellbeing and a radical change due to an encounter with
God, involving each aspect of life.

Qualitative studies on HP seem better able to include the contextual aspects and the
multifaceted nature of HP experiences. It is especially challenging to not only report about
experiential and contextual data, but also to relate them to well documented medical data.
This is the aim of the present article. Helming and Austad et al. do not provide these
‘medical’ details. There exists, in general, a tendency in the literature, to split up objective
(‘medical’) facts and subjective (‘experiential’) reports. This article sees it as its challenge to
combine these data and to include a clinical perspective. We will therefore address three
different perspectives (triangulation): the medical findings, the experiences of the patients
and the clinical associations of the doctors. Abma advocates for participatory modes of
research (Abma 2020). This type of research values scientific knowledge, but it gives equal
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weight to practical-professional (clinical) knowledge and existential-experiential knowledge
developed by clients/patients (as ‘experts by experience’). The broadening of horizons
and greater understanding may be achieved through mutual dialogue and learning. This
process of co-creation is difficult and meticulous but offers the promise of new and better
understanding (Glas 2019).

We will first present the medical findings, the practitioner’s perspective of the clini-
cians, and the existential-experiential perspectives of the patients. The combined findings
will then be used as starting point for a discussion on what occurs during and after HP.
The transdisciplinary model that will be employed, includes inputs from medicine, socio-
psychology, phenomenology, theology, and philosophy.

3. Methods

At Vrije Universiteit, Amsterdam, and Amsterdam UMC, location VUmc, a protocol
was developed to facilitate a retrospective, case-based study of prayer healing (HP) reports
(Kruijthoff et al. 2017). The study took place between 2015 and 2020.

The members of the research team (study, medical assessment) have different ideologi-
cal and (non-) religious backgrounds.

3.1. Recruitment, Initial Assessment and Selection

Any individual in the Netherlands or neighboring countries who claimed to have been
healed through prayer could be included. The perception of the prayer by the individual
was pivotal, not the type or sort of prayer. HP reports came via multiple sources: newspaper
articles and other media, the research team and their direct vicinities, prayer healers, and
medical colleagues. Attention to the study by different media triggered many reports.

Reports of HP were investigated systematically using a step-by-step method. Initially
the reports were reviewed by the first author, if need be this was followed by a phone
contact to clarify some of the issues. Upon consent medical data was obtained before and
after the prayer(s) involved. A case was selected for evaluation by a medical assessment
team when complying with the following inclusion and exclusion criteria:

- Likelihood when compared to the Lambertine criteria (outlined below).
- Completeness of medical data.
- Duration of healing to assess if a recovery is ongoing, in serious chronic diseases or

malignancies preferably at least five years.
- Healings before 1990 were excluded because of difficulty in finding medical data

(there was one exception in this study).

The first author consulted one of the other assessment team members when in doubt
as to select a case or not.

3.2. Medical Assessment

The independent medical assessment team consisted of five consultants (internal
medicine, hematology, surgery, psychiatry, neurosurgery). Other medical disciplines were
consulted when deemed necessary. With some modifications the procedure of medical
assessment was based upon the procedures at Lourdes pilgrimage site (France), after a visit
to Lourdes by the first author (DK).

The assessment team carried out a standardized evaluation to determine if a cure
was ‘medically unexplained’ or ‘medically remarkable’. ‘Medically unexplained’ indicated
that no scientific explanation could be found at the time of assessment. The classification
‘medically remarkable’ refers to a healing that is surprising and unexpected in the light of
current clinical and medical knowledge and that has a remarkable (temporal) relationship
with prayer. For instance, someone with a chronic debilitating disease is suddenly cured,
when the best possible prognosis would be one of gradual regression.

Classification was supported by consulting the ‘Lambertini criteria’ (Anonym 2011).
These are used by medical committees in Lourdes—and elsewhere within the Roman
Catholic Church—to determine if a cure is scientifically unexplained (Duffin 2007).
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In our study we used the following—slightly modified—versions of these criteria:

• The disease has to be serious.
• The disease is known under medical classifications, and the diagnosis should be correct.
• It must be possible to verify the healing with reference to medical data, such as medical

history, physical examination, laboratory and radiology investigations.
• The cure cannot be explained by medical treatment in the past or present, nor by the nat-

ural course of the disease, such as spontaneous improvements or temporary remissions.
• The cure is unexpected and instantaneous. Although the recovery may take some time,

its onset should be instantaneous and related to prayer.
• The cure is either complete or partial with substantial improvement. The individual is

fully or largely returned to his or her original state of health.
• The cure is permanent (by the scope of the study time).

3.3. Qualitative Research, In-Depth Interviews

An in-depth interview by a senior researcher (EB) was taken in those instances when
the assessment team considered the possibility of a healing case to be ‘medically remarkable’
or ‘unexplained’. The interviews were face-to-face, mostly at the homes of the participants,
lasting 1.5–2 h. The objective was to gain insight into the individual’s experiences, the back-
ground history and perceptions of the prayer healing experience(s) and health outcomes as
well as outcomes in other spheres of life. It allowed for comparison between medical and
experiential data, especially when relating them to the moment of prayer. The approach
followed a qualitative research methodology (Green and Thorogood 2018). A topic list
was used. The interviews were initially recorded and written out verbatim. Subsequently
a report was made, which was verified with the patient by means of a member check
(Koelsch 2013). A phenomenological interpretative analysis (Smith 2011) was completed by
the senior researcher and discussed in the assessment team. Based upon the report and the
discussion the assessment team re-evaluated their initial decision.

A fully documented case for evaluation thus consisted of information derived from
the individual’s personal written entry, the full medical file, a transcript of the interview,
the report of the interviewer based on the transcript, the notes of discussions in the medical
assessment team, and expert opinions when relevant.

3.4. Level of Expectancy

The level of expectancy ‘to be healed by prayer’ (as a retrospective self-report) was
divided into 4 categories: none, low, moderate or high expectancy. The scale was based
upon the personal experience of the participant without using numerical parameters.
Scoring was done by the first author using written entries, interviews and conversations by
phone and by mail.

3.5. Follow-Up

HP reports were received primarily in 2016 and 2017. Two follow-up studies were
done by one and the same research student in 2019 and 2021. As many participants as
possible were interviewed to obtain actual information about the health status and the
socio-religious quality of life. Mostly by phone, occasionally a participant was visited. A
topic list was used. Reports of the interviews were made. Positive and negative effects on
the socio-religious quality of life were documented.

4. Results
4.1. Highlights

Table 1 reflects that we received 83 HP reports, of which 27 were selected for evaluation
by the medical assessment team. In this group of 27 selected participants 14 in-depth
interviews were conducted. Eventually eleven cases were considered to be ‘medically
remarkable’. None of them was evaluated as ‘medically unexplained’.
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Table 1. categories of cases after selection and evaluation/assessment.

Category Stage n=

All healing reports After written entry 83

Subgroup ‘healings evaluated’ After selection 27

Subgroup with in-depth interviews After initial (primary) evaluation 14

Subgroup ‘medically remarkable’ After full (secondary)
evaluation/assessment 11

Diagnoses of the diseases in eleven ‘medically remarkable’ cases are listed below:

• Crohn’s disease
• Acute leukemia (temporary healing)
• Chronic herpetic keratitis one eye with low vision
• Iatrogenic aortic dissection
• Psoriasis with chronic arthritis + ulcerative colitis
• Multiple sclerosis
• Anorexia nervosa
• Parkinson’s disease (90% healing, partial relapse after 8–9 years)
• Drug induced hepatitis, Vanishing bile duct syndrome
• Multimorbidity: severe asthma, impaired hearing, inflammatory osteo-arthritis, incontinence
• Ulcerative colitis with debilitating diarrhea (40 times daily)

4.2. Results: Data Were Obtained until 2021

Tables 2–4 provide basic data: participant characteristics, reasons for limited data,
origin of reports, and prayer setting.

Geographically there was a fairly even distribution across the country with the densely
populated provinces of South Holland (25) and North Holland (11) having most reports.
The ten other provinces were all represented, sharing 43 reports. Additionally three reports
were from Belgium and one was from Germany.

Tables 5–8 and Figure 1 are about the medical data primarily. Table 5 and Figure 1
give information about the spectrum of all diseases reported while Table 6 focuses on the
27 medical evaluations, including data about prayer setting during a healing experience
and accompanying manifestations. Seventeen healings could not be labelled as medically
remarkable/unexplained, the reasons are listed in Table 7. In some cases mismatches were
found between ‘subjective’ and ‘objective data’, this is specified in Table 8.

Table 2. Participant characteristics (demographic data).

Participants n = 83
Gender Male 30

Female 52
Family * 1

Religious affiliation ** No affiliation 9
Reformed 23

Roman Catholic 5
Evangelical 9

Baptist 2
Pentecostal 2
Unknown 33

* Healing report of several members of a family (mother and two children, a daughter and a son) at the same time.
** These data were unknown in a considerable number of cases as it was not given in the written entries. Still we
found it worthwhile to show data to the extent that it was obtained.
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Table 3. Reasons for limited availability of data.

Reason

Loss to further follow-up * n = 24

Healing before 1990 ** 6

Death 5

No more contact since initial
report 4

Other medical circumstances 3

Personal reasons 3

Relapse of the disease reported 2

Emigration 1

Specific reasons for limited data n = 7

Temporary loss of contact 4

Language barrier 1

Living abroad 1

Privacy reasons 1
* Data was included until the moment of loss to follow-up. ** Reports with a healing experience before 1990 were
included for overall analysis, but they were excluded from evaluation by the assessment team due to lack of
medical data (with the exception of one case with sufficient data).

Table 4. Origin of reports, Prayer setting of prayer(s) associated with healing.

Origin of Reports n = 83

Self-report, articles in newspapers
or via other media 45

Via a prayer healer 21

Via a friend or a relative 7

Via a medical doctor 7

Self-report, other modes 3

Prayer Setting * n = 90 **

Prayer healing service 31

Prayer(s) by others 20

Personal prayer(s) 10

Anointing of the sick 6

Church service/-members 6

Prayer(s) in a group/team 5

Christian conference 4

Liturgical prayer (monastery, holy
communion) 2

Bathing (at pilgrimage site) 1

Healing rooms 1

Unknown 4
* Additional data related to the prayer setting: Laying on of hands was mentioned 6 times combined with one of
the above settings. Healing while preparing for prayer ministry was mentioned three times: twice at home before
the service, and once during the service while standing in line waiting for prayer. Use of a prayer healer’s cloth
was mentioned twice combined with one of the above settings. ** The total exceeds 83 as one person reported
2 healings while others reported different modes of prayer related to their healing.
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Table 5. Spectrum of diseases reported (n > 83 as some report > 1 healed illness).

Classification n * Disease/Illness

Musculoskeletal disorders 13

Pelvic instability 3; Leg length difference 2;
Recurrent backache 3 (post spondylodesis once,

S-scoliosis once); Cuff rupture; Whiplash
syndrome; C2 abnormality cervical column

(impending spinal cord injury); Post traumatic
dystrophy; Hip complaints not specified

ENT (Ear Nose Throat) 9 Hearing impairment 5; Recurrent otitis media;
Tinnitus; One-sided vocal cord paralysis; Sinusitis

Oncology (malignancies) 9

Breast cancer 3 (in situ 1); Renal cell carcinoma;
Prostate carcinoma; Carcinoma floor of the mouth;

Pancreatic carcinoma; Stomach cancer; Cervical
cancer in situ

Hematology 4 Acute leukemia; Vitamin B12 deficiency; Non
Hodgkin lymphoma; Chronic leukemia

Neurology 9

Multiple sclerosis 2; Paralysis 2 (unspecified);
Gullain-Barré disease; Encephalitis; Parkinson’s

disease; Spasticity from cerebro-vascular accident
(CVA); Coma after resuscitation

Ophthalmology 5

Descemet membrane rupture (in keratoconus);
Chronic herpes keratitis; Retinal vein thrombosis;

One-sided low vision (unspecified);
Congenital nystagmus

Lung diseases 6 Asthma 4; Pneumonia; Pleural thickening

Traumatology 4 Ankle fracture; Leg injury (muscular); Wound
finger; Arm fracture

Rheumatology 9 Fibromyalgia 6; Inflammatory osteo-arthritis;
Chronic arthritis (psoriatic); Rheumatoid arthritis

Urogynecology 5
Incontinence; Nocturnal enuresis; Primary

infertility; Hemorrhage with shock after stillbirth;
Uterine prolapse

Gastro-enterology 10

Ulcerative colitis 2; Crohn’s disease; Complications
after appendectomy; Chronic gastritis/ulcer; Gall

stones; Chronic abdominal pain (adhesions);
Gluten intolerance; Hirschsprung disease;

Medication induced hepatitis/Vanishing bile
duct syndrome

Cardiology 3 Pulmonary hypertension (in newborn with
trisomy 8p); Endocarditis; Coronary sclerosis

Endocrinology 3 Hyperthyroidism (Graves);
Thyroid tumor; Diabetes

Psychiatry 10
Depression 3; Anorexia nervosa 2; Psychosis 2 (in
OCD; postnatal); Addiction 2 (alcohol; heroine);

Borderline syndrome

Orthopedics 5
Knee complaints 2 (cartilage deficiency, meniscus
lesion); Snapping hip; Congenital hip dysplasia;

‘Dent in back’

Vascular medicine 2 Aortic dissection (iatrogenic); Complications of
MoyaMoya syndrome

Dermatology 1 Psoriasis

Pediatrics 1 Intra-uterine chromosomal disorder, at birth no
abnormalities

Infectious diseases 1 Lyme disease

Miscellaneous 2 Chronic fatigue syndrome 2
* n > 83 as some participants reported more than one healed illness.
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The assessment team evaluated 27 cases in the period between 2016 and 2020.

Table 6. 27 evaluations by the medical assessment team; availability of data until 2021. E = ex-
pectancy NE = no expectancy LE = low expectancy ME = moderate expectancy HE = high expectancy
N/A = not applicable (e.g., comatose); Age = age category at moment of healing. Duration of healing:
time period from healing until 2021 or until relapse/death.

EV Nr/Sex/Age Illness Setting/Duration
of Healing Manifestations Course E Evaluation by

Assessment Team

EV 1 M 50–55
Cuff rupture,

planned for cuff
surgery

Prayer healing
service,

Prophecy (12 years)

Internal fight
good- bad

sensed

Instantaneous
healing, no relapse LE

Cuff rupture partial,
could explain healing, but

surprisingly
instantaneous.

EV 2 F 40–45
Pelvic instability,

one-sided impaired
hearing

Liturgical prayer in
Roman Catholic

monastery
(15 years)

Touch, current,
strong emotion

Instantaneous
healing pelvic
instability and

impaired hearing in
two steps, no relapse

NE

Lack of objective
investigations pelvic

complaints. Audiometry
was unchanged. Still

surprisingly
instantaneous healings.

EV 3 F
35–40 Crohn’s disease

Two prayer healing
services

(15 years)

1st: local touch,
emotion.

2nd: fell in
Spirit, lifted
from floor,

wind in hall.

Instantaneous
healing in two steps,

no relapse
LE

Medically remarkable:
13-year course with

remissions and
exacerbations suddenly

stopped after prayer.

EV 4 F
45–50

Pneumonia, lung
cancer suspected

Two prayers +
laying on of hands

in hospital
(6 years)

Warm feeling
on chest

Recovery under
antibiotics HE Pneumonia resolved on

antibiotics in hospital.

EV 5 M
40–45 Ankle fracture

Prayer in
Pentecostal church

(14 years)

Prayer: power
surge leg,
emotion

2 days later

Instant functional
healing two days
later, no relapse

HE

Fracture lines were not in
joint surface, recovery

surprisingly
instantaneous.
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Table 6. Cont.

EV Nr/Sex/Age Illness Setting/Duration
of Healing Manifestations Course E Evaluation by

Assessment Team

EV 6 M
35–40

Refractory acute
leukemia, with
multiple fatal
complications

Anointing of the
sick, Reformed

church
(one year)

Feeling of
support

Sent home to die,
but there was

complete remission.
Relapse after one

year, passed away.

NE

Med remarkable:
Remission, very

unexpected because of
disseminated fungal

infections, bowel
perforation,

abdominal abscesses.

EV 7 M
50–55

Carcinoma oral
cavity Positive

cytology
contralateral cervical

lymph nodes

Prayers in church,
Reformed
(5 years)

None

No cervical
metastases were
found at surgery
despite posiitive

cytology; no relapse

NE
When reviewing cytology

was not found to be
conclusive.

EV 8 F
60–65

Multimorbidity and
polypharmacy:
severe asthma,

disabilities + arthritis,
impaired hearing,
incontinence et al.

Own prayer before
sleep while

desperate, wishing
to die (5 years)

Strong
emotions, then
a sensation of
calm with a

sense of being
wrapped in a

blanket,
fell asleep

Stepwise healing of
all complaints, all

drugs stopped
except for

levothyroxineNo
relapse,

has age related
hearing aids at

present.

NE

Med remarkable: Gross
functional improvement
after prayer: powerful,

addictive drugs
(inhalations, prednisone,

oxygen,
hydroxychloroquine,

oxycodone et al.) were
stopped without

symptoms of withdrawal.
Spirometry, audiometry

unchanged

EV 9 F
50–55

Advanced Parkinson
disease, maximum

oral treatment

Prayer at
Evangelical Easter

conference
(8–9 years)

Warm cloud,
thick air, ‘tight
net’ removed

from brain
Others also felt

sensation.

Instantaneous
90% improvement
Partial relapse after

8–9 years.

NE

Med remarkable: rapidly
progressive Parkinson’s,

largely wheelchair bound
and cognitive problems

changed to full functional
capabilities. DaT-SPECT
scanning still abnormal

3–4 years later.

EV 10 F
25–30

Anorexia Nervosa,
repeated admis-sions

in clinic.

Desperate outcry to
God while not

religious
(5 years)

Dreams, bright
light,

immediate
return of

appetite, wind
in closed room.

Instantaneous
improve-ment,

weight gain to 50 kg.
No relapse.

NE

Med remarkable:
Sudden healing and

subsequent weight gain
after 8 years of severe

anorexia with Body Mass
Index fluctuating between

10 and 20.

EV 11 F
20–25

Chronic rt herpes
keratitis, low vision;

failed
corneatransplant

Prayer healing
service, pastor had

prophecy
(10 years)

Bright light, fell
on the floor

Instantaneous relief
of pain, with vision
doubled, 0.2 > 0.4.
Loss to follow-up

NE

Med remarkable: Chronic
herpetic keratitis right eye

from the age of 4 years,
she was planned for a 2nd

cornea-transplant.

EV 12 M
45–50

Type B aortic
dissection,

iatrogenic due to
cardiac catherization

Multiple prayers in
Reformed church,
planning to go to

healing service
(18 years)

Warm hand at
his back,

gladness, urge
to walk

Instantaneous relief
of walking
restriction,
no relapse.

ME

Med remarkable: Blood
flow to legs was

diminished, could only
walk short distances.

MRI’s still showing the
dissection with a double
lumen, both having flow.

EV 13 M
35–40

Recurrent psychosis,
obsessive compulsive
disorder, suicidality

Prayers alpha
course and healing

services
(17 years)

Feeling of peace
during one of

the prayers

Gradual healing, full
recovery, no relapse NE

Gradual healing of all
psychiatric problems

during repeated prayers,
simultaneously with

regular treatment.
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Table 6. Cont.

EV Nr/Sex/Age Illness Setting/Duration
of Healing Manifestations Course E Evaluation by

Assessment Team

EV 14 F
50–55

Multiple Sclerosis,
partially wheel-chair

bound (EDSS
disability score 6.5)

Different prayers,
while preparing for

a healing service
(12 years)

None

Instantaneous
healing of all

disabilities after an
afternoon sleep;

No relapse

LE

Med remarkable: Sudden
healing 7-year course of
MS, walking max 50 m
with crutches, cognitive
symptoms. MRI lesions

unchanged
after healing.

EV 15 F
45–50

Thyroid tumor, solid
node 3.7 by 2.1 cm.

Prayer by husband
before sleep

(9 years)
None

Tumor disappeared
next morning, no

relapse
LE

Cytology suggestive of
subacute (lymphocytic)

thyroiditis. Nodi can
resolve, but surprisingly

fast in this case.

EV 16 M
65–70

Cerebro Vascular
Accident right side

1992, one- sided
partial spasticity

Prayer healing
service with laying

on of hands
(4 years)

‘War in his
head before

healing’, crying
after healing

Instantaneous
healing in 2 steps

(first his arm, then
his leg); passed

away in 2020, reason
unknown.

LE

CVA diagnosed by
neurologist in 1992

In 2016 the healing was
documented, but absence

of neurological data
between 1992 and 2016

hampered the evaluation.

EV 17 F
30–35

Ulcerative colitis,
psoriasis with

arthritis, asthma

Prayer healing
service, group of 3

people praying
(7 years)

Warmth,
sensation as if

claws were
removed her

back.

Healed from colitis,
arthritis, psoriasis,
not from asthma

Medications
(prednisone,

TNF-alfa blockade)
discontinued. No

relapse.

HE

Med remarkable: 14-year
course of chronic

remitting and relapsing
colitis and 2–3 year course

of psoriasis and
polyarthritis stopped after

prayer. Regained full
capacities, restarted

sports.

EV 18 F
50–55

Chronic abdominal
pains due to

neuralgia and
adhesions post
appendectomy

Prayers and a bath
in Lourdes

pilgrimage site’,
Roman Catholic

(26 years)

Trembling and
strong emotions

(continuous
crying) while

taking the bath

Instantaneous
healing, no relapse.

Passed away in 2021
due to unrelated

cause.

NE

Although she had an
impressive and

instantaneous healing
experience, there were no

conclusive data of
relevant medical
investigations to

substantiate the healing.

EV 19 M
25–30

Non Hodgkin
lymphoma

Group prayers and
prayer healing

services
(33 years)

Vision prior to
healing,

creating peace
and confidence

Instantaneous after
first chemotherapy
course; had 3 more
courses, then quit

chemotherapy.
No relapse.

ME

Sudden healing after
longstanding prayers,

simultaneously with start
chemotherapy. No

decision possible because
of concurrent medical

treatment.

EV 20 F
30–35

Ulcerative colitis,
about to undergo
total colectomy

Prayer healing
service

(7 years)

Strong physical
sensationsHus-

band had a
vision

Instantaneous
healing, gross
reduc-tion of

diarrhea, from 40
times daily, now up

to 6 times daily

ME

Med remarkable: 7-year
course of invalidating

diarrhea turned to normal
functioning

Lesions still visible on
follow-up coloscopy

EV 21 F
30–35

Acute Disseminated
EncephaloMyelitis
(ADEM) and/or

Multiple
Sclerosis (MS)

Prayer by husband,
laying on of hands,
also using a cloth of

the prayer healer
(20 years)

Strong
emotional

experiences
both husband

and wife.

Rapid recovery of
serious condition.

Temporary relapse.
First diagnosed

ADEM, later MS.
Now no complaints.

NE

Evaluation hampered by
etiological uncertainties.

Extraordinary course,
medication for MS was

stopped in 2017.
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Table 6. Cont.

EV Nr/Sex/Age Illness Setting/Duration
of Healing Manifestations Course E Evaluation by

Assessment Team

EV 22 M
55–60

Angina pectoris,
coronary sclerosis.
Past history of 5

coronary bypasses
and a small

cardiac infarct.

Prayer healing
service, prophecy

(13 years)

Warmth. Strong
pain at the left
side and in the

left arm.

Instantaneous
healing

longstanding chest
pains and limited
exercise tolerance.
Since 2019 mild

complaints again,
controlled by
medication

NE

Etiological uncertainty of
complaints. Grafts were

open when
reviewing the angiogram

prior to prayer.

EV 23 F
35–40

Congenitalhearing
impairment (from

childhood)
Bilateral hearing loss

45 dB.

Prayer healing
service

(8 years)

Little push in
the back before

prayer, ears
‘popped open’.

Instantaneous
healing,

at present mild
complaints, not
interfering with

daily life.

HE

Sudden normal hearing,
confirmed by family,

friends and a validated
questionnaire.

Functioning at work
much impro-ved.

Audiometry unchanged.

EV 24 M
55–60

Cancer of stomach,
signet-ring cell

carcinoma

Prayer healing
service

(10 years)

Strong
experience,
warmth in

stomach region;
sure to be

healed

Healing, no tumor
found on surgery 2

days later;
no relapse

LE

The healing coincided
with 3 courses of

debul-king chemotherapy
This is known to be

curative in 1–3% of cases
as a sole treatment.

EV 25 M
50–55

1. Alcohol and
smoking addiction

Prayer
with health worker

in clinic
(18 years)

Felt as if
addiction was
‘pulled out’.

Instantaneous
healing, no more

craving, no relapse
NE

Expert opinion: in
addiction such

instantaneous changes
can be observed, though

in rare instances.

2. Post-traumatic
dystrophy+ nerve

compression right leg

Anointing of the
sick by elders

Reformed church
(21 years)

None

Instantaneous
healing of 18-year
course of pain and

functional
restrictions next day.

No relapse.

HE

Surprising course.
Evaluation hampered by
etiological uncertainties
due to two conditions of
the leg and intermingling

symptoms.

EV 26 M
50–55

Hypoxic
encephalopathy after
re-suscitation lasting
20 min with multiple

defibrillations

Prayer by daughter
at the bedside in

the ICU
(21 years)

Unknown
(because of

coma)

Woke up after
prayer when he was

5 days in coma,
gradual full

cognitive recovery

N/A

Admission ICU: comatose
(Glasgow coma scale

E1M3 Vtube), respiratory
insufficient. Poor

prognosis, full recovery
only in rare

instances.Evaluation was
hampered due to lack of
data concerning depth

and course of coma.

EV 27 M
50–55

Medication induced
hepatitis (amoxy-
cillin/clavulanic

acid) with Vanishing
bile duct syndrome,

impending liver- and
kid-ney failure

Prayers by different
prayer groups at

the same time
(6 years)

Feeling of calm
and lifted from
bed at night in
hospital, as if a
‘good power’
was around;

neighbor also
had a sensation

Rapid improvement
starting after the

prayers,
full recovery

LE

Med remarkable:
Transplantation of liver

was discussed, when
there was sudden rapid
recovery. He received

treatment simultaneously
(prednisone), but

bilirubin levels decreased
unusually fast, with full

recovery afterwards.
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Table 7. Seventeen healings could not be evaluated as medically remarkable or unexplained by the
medical assessment team, reasons are listed below.

Reasons for Not Listing as Medically Remarkable n = 17

Treatment could be explanatory 4

The assessment team came to a different conclusion when
reviewing medical data, such as imaging studies, cytology 4

No corresponding changes in additional investigations
(radiology, audiometry) 3

Relevant data was lacking in files 3

Uncertainty about diagnosis 2

The natural course of the disease could also be an explanation
of recovery 1

Table 8. Mismatches between subjective and objective data were outspoken in seven cases.

Mismatch Case No

Strong and lasting healing experience in impaired hearing
without numerical changes in audiometry 2, 8, 23

Parkinson disease: DaT-SPECT scan showing clear
abnormalities despite gross improvement of

symptomatology
9

Aortic dissection: MRI still showing the same double
lumen when all symptoms had spontaneously

disappeared
12

Multiple sclerosis: instantaneous healing of debilitating
MS, MRI lesions remaining the same 14

Ulcerative colitis: instantaneous improvement of severe
diarrhea (40 times/daily), but lesions were still seen in

follow-up coloscopy
20

Table 9 reflects data about all reports, which were not evaluated by the assessment
team. Data in this group provide us with information about instantaneity of healing, setting
of the prayer(s) and accompanying manifestations. No medical conclusions can be drawn
since they were not evaluated. The availability of medical data alternated.

Table 9. Data of 56 reports, which were not evaluated by the assessment team.

Nr/Sex Illness Year of Healing,
Prayer Setting Medical Course Manifestations

During Healing

1. F Breast cancer in situ 2009 anointing of the
sick, Reformed church Unknown

Strong sensation
of God’s
presence

2. F Complications of
encephalitis

+/− 1950: prayers by
her mother

Gradual
improvement Unknown

3. F Congenital
nystagmus

2013 prayer healing
service

Instantaneous
improvement;

relapse
after 2 years

Strong emotions

4. M Renal cell + prostate
carcinoma

2015 anointing of the
sick, Reformedchurch

Improvement while
having treatment;

relapse, passed
away

Feeling of
support
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Table 9. Cont.

Nr/Sex Illness Year of Healing,
Prayer Setting Medical Course Manifestations

During Healing

5. M Leg injury from
kickboxing

2015 prayer in Full
Gospel church

Pain flowed away,
no relapse Unknown

6. M Scoliosis, leg
length difference 1995, setting unknown

Legs became equal
while seated; no

relapse
Unknown

7. M Complications
of appendicitis

1978 prayer by his
father, in hospital

Favorable rapid
recovery Unknown

8. F
Moya Moya

syndrome with
brain complications

+/− 2015 own prayer
Neurosurgery was
cancelled; further
course unknown

Unknown
(child)

9. M

Pulmonary
hypertension in

chromosomal syndr
(trisomy)

2001 prayer with cloth
from prayer healer at
bedside in hospital

Life threatening
pulmonary

hypertension
stopped (no data

from hospital)

Neonate,
impossible to

establish

10. F Hyperthyroidism
(Graves’ disease)

2002 Holy
Communion in a
Reformed church

Instantaneous relief
of persistent

symptoms under
treatment; no

relapse

Tiredness
suddenly gone,
‘filled by Spirit’

11. F Chronic fatigue,
Fibromyalgia

2004 and 2005
Christian conferences

Instantaneous
improvements in 2

steps, no relapse

Sense of touch,
warm feeling in
area with pains

12. F

Rt Descemet
membrane rupture

with hydrops cornea
in keratoconus

2005 prayer by a
pastoral worker twice

with in
stantaneous

improvements

Could instantly read
license plates again

(she had corneal
transplants inboth

eyes, 2019)

A shock from
top to toe both

times

13. F

1. Finger wound
2. A ‘dent’ in her

back due to
childhood injury

2015; 1: prayer by
Christian group

on street. 2: prayer
Facebook contact

1: rapid healing of
wound

2: partially
improved

1: ‘dream’: she
could forgive

people
2: unknown

14. F Fibromyalgia/Early
arthritis

1992 prayer healing
service

Instantaneous
healing Unknown

15. F
Chronic back

complaints. Leg
length difference.

2017 prayer in
Healing rooms (USA)

Instantaneous
healing, no relapse

Sensation of
sparkling water
in legs, radiating

into both feet

16. F
Cartilage deficiency,
knee surgeries. Crut-

ches, wheelchair

2006 prayer healing
service, prophecy

Instantaneous relief
of pain, walking

distances without
crutches. No

relapse.

Unknown

17. F Retinal vein
thrombosis right eye

1996 prayer group at
work, she was not

aware of these
prayers.

Gradual
improvement None

18. F Duodenal ulcer 2014 prayer healing
service

Instantaneous
healing Medication

stopped
Unknown
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Table 9. Cont.

Nr/Sex Illness Year of Healing,
Prayer Setting Medical Course Manifestations

During Healing

19. F
Congenital bilateral

hip dysplasia,
multiple surgeries

2005 prayer by
husband before

visiting the specialist

Instantaneous relief
of symptoms

Glowing and
trembling legs

after the
prayer.Husband:
gladness during

prayer.

20. F Fibromyalgia
2009 anointing of the

Sick (Reformed
church)

Instantaneous relief
next day, no relapse

Feeling of heat
twice in the

night after the
prayer

21. F
Postnatal

depression,
Psychotic features

2015 breakthrough
prayer (long

continuous group
prayer)

Instantaneous
healing

Prophecy,
during prayer a
vision of a pillar
above her head

22. M Nocturnal enuresis
from childhood

1988 prayer when
converting to Jesus in

evangelism bus

Instantaneous
healing

No relapse until
2017 (at present

unknown)

Unknown

23. F Disability, backache
after spondylodesis

2003 prayer healing
service

Instantaneous
healing, no relapse None

24. F Guillain Barré
disease

2009 prayer healing
service own church,

Evangelical

Rapid recovery, not
instantaneous. After

4 years limited
relapse.

None

25. M
Recurrent backache,

very painful
episodes

2008 own prayer at
home, reading the

Bible

Instantaneous
healing, no
recurrence

Strong emotions,
paresthesia.

26. F Pancreas carcinoma
with metastases

+/− 1950 prayer
services in different

churches

Report from son:
survived after
prayers, while
expected to die

Unknown

27. M Complaints of
stomach since 1963

1968 prayer, laying on
of hands during a

conference

Healing after prayer,
no recurrence Intense gladness

28. F Endocarditis,
no further data 1991 distant prayers No complaints, no

recurrence
Experience of

peace

29. M Recurrent ear
infections

1966 distant prayer by
woman in village with

gift of healing

Pain disappeared
instantly, no
recurrence

None

30. M Tinnitus 2015, all
encompassing

2016–2017 own prayer
+ diet

Gradual healing,
complete Unknown

31. M
Gall stones,

discovered after a
colic in 1992

1992/1993
prayers, anointing
with oil by elders

Gall stones
gradually

disappeared on
ultrasounds

Unknown

32. M
Severe depression:

multiple ECT,
lithium

2014 own prayers, and
together with others

as well.

Healing after
prayers, lithium
stopped; relapse

later on.

Unknown
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Table 9. Cont.

Nr/Sex Illness Year of Healing,
Prayer Setting Medical Course Manifestations

During Healing

33. F

Couple, both with
heroin addiction:

wife one year,
husband six years

1987 desperate prayer
by wife. Prayer by

husband elsewhere.

Instantaneous
healing wife and

husband at the same
moment, while at
different locations.

Both of them felt
heat waves

going through
body at that

same moment.

34. M
One sided vocal

cord paralysis, after
intubation

1969 healed upon
prayer (according to

his parents)
Healed Unknown

35. F Infertility and
anorexia

Late seventies
desperate prayers for

fertility

Gained weight,
had 3 children

afterwards

Vision of Jesus
on doorstep of

room,
thankfulness,

knew she would
become

pregnant

36. F
Stillbirth with life

threatening
hemorrhage

1984 prayer of
husband in adjacent
room of hospital. He

felt a touch.

Fluxus stopped

She also felt a
touch at the

moment of her
husband’s

prayer, and
gladness.

37. F Whiplash 1994 distant prayers in
Brazil, prophecy.

Instantaneous
healing Unknown

38. F Breast cancer with
bone metastases

2000 prayer in own
church (Evangelical)

by missionary

Metastases stable
since 20 years, no
treatment (limited

medical data)

Unknown

39. F

Breast cancer:
surgery, radio-

/chemotherapy;
bone metastases

found (jawbone and
skull) after
treatment

2016 prayer healing
service

Healed, scans
normal after

prayer.(no medical
data obtained)

Strong emotions,
feeling as if

walking on a
cloud

40. M Deficiency Vit B12;
gluten intolerance

2016 prayer and
baptism by his father

at the beach

Instantaneous
healing

Sense of
certainty of

being healed
during baptism

41. F

Fetus with
chromosomal

abnormalities in
pregnancy, abortion

was advised

Prayer healing service,
date unknown

Normal child was
born, no further data Unknown

42. M

Pleural thickening,
suspicion of

mesothelioma
(not confirmed)

2009 prayer healing
service

Sudden
improve-ment of

complaints,
restoration of

relationships with
relatives; no relapse

Experience of
love and peace,

sure to be healed

43. M Lyme disease Prayer healing service,
date unknown

Instantaneous
healing; no further

data
Unknown

44. F ‘Paralysis’, no
further data

Prayer healing service,
date unknown

Instantaneous
healing Unknown
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Table 9. Cont.

Nr/Sex Illness Year of Healing,
Prayer Setting Medical Course Manifestations

During Healing

45. F Borderline disorder
(psychiatry)

Prayer healing service,
date unknown

Instantaneous
healing, no further

data
Unknown

46. F

Hirschsprung
disease, diagnosed
at age 27, multiple

surgeries
Note: no medical

data obtained.

2001 prayer healing
service

Instantaneous
healing, normal

bowel movement;
no relapse.

Felt a touch,
especially in the

abdomen, a
beneficent

healing power

47. F

Neck- and backache,
abnormality cervical

vertebral column
(aberrant position

C2) with impending
spinal cord injury.

2008 prayer healing
service

Instantaneous
healing; no

relapseNote: no
medical data

obtained.

Tingling from
top to toe,
dizziness,

coldness, as if
C2 was shifting

position.

48. F

One sided low
vision (juvenile

cataract) and one
sided impaired

hearing post ENT
surgery

2010 prayer healing
service

Instantaneous
healing, no relapse.
Limited data, only

patient history

Feeling of
embrace and

warmth

49. F Pelvic instability, in
wheelchair

2000 Prayer healing
service

Instantaneous
healing, no relapse

Overwhelming
experience

50. F Pelvic instability,
fibromyalgia

2001 Prayer healing
service

Instantaneous
healing, no relapse

Feeling as if
hands were laid

on pelvis

51. M
Fibromyalgia,

chronic fatigue
syndrome

1. 2005 prayer with
reverend 2. 2006

prayer healing service

Healing in 2 steps,
instantaneous on

both occasions.No
relapse

1. Feeling of rest,
peace

2. Feeling of
warmth, pain
instantly gone

52. F Fibromyalgia since
42 years

+/− 2014 Prayer
healing service

Instantaneous
healing

Feeling of
warmth in body,

pain gone.

53.
Mother,

son,
daughter

Migrant family with
multiple diseases:

deaf, diabetes,
asthma, depression,

‘broken’ arm (no
medical data)

Prayer healing service,
date unknown

Instantaneous
healing of diseases

in 3 family members
at the same time.

Unknown

54. F
Snapping/slipping
hip, longstanding

backache

2009 Prayer healing
service

Instantaneous
healing when

standing in the line
before the prayer.

No relapse.

Touch in the side
of the body and
the back, ‘moved

in her soul’.

55. F

Several diseases:
Chronic leukemia,

asthma, uterine
prolapse and other

problems

Prayer team;
Dates unknown

Several healings.
Passed away, reason

unknown.
Note: no medical

data obtained.

Vision about
wine

and holy
communion

56. F

Cervical cancer (in
situ?), other

problems (sinusitis,
meniscus). Note: no

medical data
obtained.

1989–1991 prayer
group

PAP smears became
normal, other

conditions healed
Visions of Jesus
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Tables 10–12 and Figure 2 focus upon experiential manifestations accompanying
reported healings and expectancy. Table 10 lists all reported manifestations including
frequencies. A pattern of instantaneity of healing associated with physical and emotional
manifestations was found to be dominant, which is reflected in Table 11. This is true both
for the subgroup of evaluated healings and for all reported healings. Levels of ‘expectation
to be healed’ are indicated in Table 12 and Figure 2.

Table 10. Reported manifestations (physical, emotional, existential) accompanying all reported
healing experiences.

Manifestations n=
Strong emotions/incessant crying 13

A sensation of being touched * 13
A sensation of warmth 12

Experience of quiet/love/peace/support 9
A current or wave through the body/paresthesia 8

A vision or strong meaningful dreams 7
A bright light 3

Internal fight between good and bad 2
Strong sensation of God’s presence/angel 2

Falling (in the Spirit) 2
Levitation (being lifted from floor or bed) 2

Wind in a closed room 2
Others nearby having sensations as well 2

Feeling of intense gladness 2
Feeling as if sickness is pulled out of body 2

Shivering/trembling 2
A feeling of being liberated 1

* In 6 instances this was said to be a touch at the location of the disease.

Table 11. Course of healing and associated manifestations for the subgroup of evaluated healings
(EV) and for all reported healings (ALL).

Course of Healing TOTAL Manifestations Associated with Healing (Physical, Emotional)
YES NO UNKNOWN

EV
n = 28

ALL
n = 84 EV ALL EV ALL EV ALL

Instantaneous onset 23 61 20 43 3 5 0 13
Gradual recovery 2 12 2 5 0 3 0 4

Unknown 3 11 1 3 2 2 0 6
28 * 84 * 23 51 5 10 0 23

* 28 healings were evaluated as 2 healings were assessed in one case, giving a total of 84 for all healings.

Table 12. level of expectation to be healed by prayer in retrospective self-report, for all healings (n =
84) and for those evaluated (n = 28).

Level of Expectation All Healings (n = 84) * Subgroup Evaluated
Healings (n = 28) *

None 25 12
Low 11 7

Moderate 7 3
High 10 5

N/A (newborn, comatose) 3 1
Unknown 28 0

* n > 83 and n > 27 as 2 healings were reported in one case.
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Figure 2. level of expectation ‘to be healed by prayer’ (as a retrospective self-report) for 28 healings 
evaluated. ** Not applicable: comatose state. 

Table 13 reflects the explanations which the participants gave for their healings. 

Table 13. Explanation of healing. 

Explanation of Healing All Cases (n = 83) 
Subgroup Evaluated Cases 

(n = 27) 
It was God 48 25 

Higher power  3 0 
God and/or a physical 

mechanism 
2 1 

God and a positive drive 1 1 
God and/or Mary 1 0 

Doubting (after relapse) 2 0 
Unknown (no data) 26 0 

4.3. Results of Follow-Up in 2019 and 2021 
Tables 14–16 reflect results of two follow-up studies. 
In 2019 and 2021 a follow-up was done by re-contacting as many participants as pos-
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Figure 2. level of expectation ‘to be healed by prayer’ (as a retrospective self-report) for 28 healings
evaluated. ** Not applicable: comatose state.

Table 13 reflects the explanations which the participants gave for their healings.

Table 13. Explanation of healing.

Explanation of Healing All Cases (n = 83) Subgroup Evaluated Cases
(n = 27)

It was God 48 25

Higher power 3 0

God and/or a physical mechanism 2 1

God and a positive drive 1 1

God and/or Mary 1 0

Doubting (after relapse) 2 0

Unknown (no data) 26 0

4.3. Results of Follow-Up in 2019 and 2021

Tables 14–16 reflect results of two follow-up studies.
In 2019 and 2021 a follow-up was done by re-contacting as many participants as

possible, asking them about their actual health status and socio-religious quality of life.
There is a considerable overlap between the 2019 and 2021 follow-up groups, but no

complete overlap. In 2021 we managed to contact some people whom we did not contact
in 2019 and vice versa. One should therefore be cautious when comparing the two groups.

Additionally we understood that five people had passed away in the meantime: two
of them because of a relapse of the disease reported, one because of another disease and in
two cases the cause of death is unknown to us.
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Table 14. Health outcome and socio-religious quality of life (QOL).

Subject Investigated Outcome Follow-Up Study
2019 n = 56 *

Follow-Up Study
2021 n = 59 *

Health outcome Complete healing 43 50 **

Incomplete healing 11 2

(Partial) relapse 2 7

Outcome of
socio-religious quality

of life (QOL)
QOL improved 42 45

QOL unchanged 13 12

QOL decreased 1 2
* There is no full overlap between the 2 follow-up studies (see the remarks above). ** It should be noticed that
15 participants still had minor symptoms of the disease. But they indicated that healing was complete as these
symptoms did not influence their physical and mental functioning.

Table 15. positive effects mentioned on socio-religious life.

Frequency of Reported Positive Effects on
Socio-Religious Life 2019 2021

Sharing the healing experience, talking about
faith more easily 15 12

Deepening of faith 8 20 *

More active (or newly active) in church 7 8 **

Increased social activities, helping others 6 10 **

Closer to God, ‘permeated by his love’ 4 3

Deepening of prayer life/praying for sick
people 4 17 *

Strengthening (confirmation) of faith 2 12 *

Writing books 2 1

Missionary activities 2 6 **

Increased activities in coaching/pastoral care 2 4 **

Restoration of relationships (relief of bitterness) 2 5 **

Bible school 1 0

Different view on healing 1 0

Self-confirmation (increased awareness of own
strength) 1 3

Strong wish to know more about God/Bible 0 5

After healing it was more easy to empathize
with people having a chronic disease 0 1

* The three items indicated were scored more often in 2021, probably as the interviews in 2021 were more extensive.
Many participants said they had undergone profound changes, often having turned their lives upside down. They
expressed their feelings with words like being overwhelmed by love and gratitude or a sense of calm and peace.
For 12 participants this coincided with a moment of conversion. ** For 23 participants their healing experience had
obvious practical social consequences with an increased willingness to help people in need. This was manifested
through church or missionary activities, direct social actions (aiding marginalized, poverty stricken and health
afflicted humans), coaching, efforts to restore relationships et al. Note: n > 23 as some participants indicated
> 1 activity.
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Table 16. negative effects mentioned on socio-religious life.

Frequency of Reported Negative Effects on
Socio-Religious Life 2019 2021

(Partial) bitterness because of difficult life
events in the years after healing 0 3

Bitterness after relapse 1 0

Negative experiences in church/with
Christians after healing 17 *

* This item was not reflected in 2019. We noticed that a lot of participants were faced with negative responses
from within their churches and from other Christians. Some statements: ‘In church people did not believe me.
I felt angry, sad and hurt’ and ‘Church people said to me—it’s between your ears’.

4.4. A Secondary Result

An intriguing observation of the research was a process developing within the super-
visory and assessment teams. Initially the members of the assessment team considered it to
be their primary task to make evaluations strictly based on medical grounds. Individual
cases were discussed extensively, but in due course there was some discomfort. The team
found it increasingly difficult to differentiate between ‘remarkable’ and ‘unremarkable’.
When looking at the healings from non-medical angles there were surprising similarities in
most of them, whether or not medically remarkable: instantaneity and unexpectedness of
healing, associated sensory manifestations and transformative experiences. Just viewing
these healings from a medical perspective was not enough. In order to interpret them, it
seemed to be necessary to look at them from other perspectives.

5. Discussion
5.1. Major Observations

• When evaluating 27 selected cases out of 83 prayer healing reports, a medical assess-
ment team concluded there were 11 ‘medically remarkable healings’, no ‘unexplained
healings’.

• The study population was diverse.
• Diseases reported covered the entire medical spectrum.
• The setting of prayers varied considerably: personal prayers, group prayers, holy

communion,
• liturgical prayers, prayer healing services, anointing of the sick, these could all lead to

healing experiences.
• Healing experiences took place across all church denominations, and also when there

was no church affiliation at all.
• Healing experiences were often unexpected. Expectancy does not seem to play a

major role.
• A large majority of the participants reported an instantaneous onset of their healing,

very often associated with physical and emotional manifestations at the same time.
• Manifestations varied a lot, but in all cases they were sensed as being positive and

meaningful.
• Most healings had a multidimensional character, invariably interpreted as an act of

God. Transforming people, often referred to as a healing of ‘mind, body and soul’.
• Due to the multidimensional aspects involved, the assessment team found it in-

creasingly difficult to differentiate ‘medically remarkable’ from ‘a remarkability in a
broader sense’.

• Pronounced mismatches were found repeatedly between ‘subjective’ data and ‘objec-
tive’ investigations.

• In our follow-up the majority of the participants were still healed 2 and 4 years
afterwards with a lasting positive effect on their socio-religious quality of life. It had
often triggered a life of benevolence.
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• Participants were frequently confronted with negative reactions from outside, in
particular from other Christians and from within their churches.

• These observations will now be taken as point of departure for our further discussion.

5.2. The Research Population

In line with known gender differences on religiosity (Maselko and Kubzansky 2006;
Levin 2016), there is some over-representation of females.

Geographically it is noteworthy that reports were received from all provinces in the
country as well as a few from outside the Netherlands.

As is reflected in Table 4 reports came from multiple sources. Media coverage was
from different sources such as newspapers, TV channels and social media, with varying
ideological backgrounds (liberal, secular, orthodox Christian).

In summary, one may say that the study had access to large parts of society, the study
population being sufficiently diverse to allow for the making of conclusions.

5.3. Spectrum of Diseases Reported

The diseases represented the whole medical spectrum (Table 5). Psychiatric disorders
were reported in 10 out of 83 cases. Apart from fibromyalgia, which was mentioned
6 times, illnesses of unspecified nature or possibly psychosomatic origin do not appear to
be over-represented.

This is contrary to a Dutch study of Van Saane and Stoffels (van Saane 2008), who
concluded in 2008 that in cases of prayer healing mainly psychosomatic disorders were
involved. They did a questionnaire among 900 members of an Evangelical Christian
broadcasting organization. Many of them apparently believed that God is able to heal
through prayer. A subgroup of 81 reported actual healings. Reports of recovery were
from depression, chronic fatigue, backache, headache, fibromyalgia et al. Predominantly
illnesses with significant underlying psychological mechanisms, according to Van Saane.
However, a list specifying diagnoses in the 81 cases was lacking in their book.

Jacalyn Duffin studied miraculous healings as registered over the centuries in the
canonization records of the Vatican. For the period 1950–1999 she listed 134 miracles
(Duffin 2009, pp. 110–11). All diseases were serious, often life threatening. Cancer was
recorded 25 times.

The studies mentioned above were influenced by study related selection biases: a sub-
group of Evangelical Christians (van Saane 2008), an advanced medical selection procedure
(Duffin) or a request for positive prayer healing reports (ours). We should therefore be
cautious when interpreting them. But one may say that both prayer requests as well as
healing reports cover wide ranges of illnesses.

5.4. Modes of Presentation and Prayer Settings

In 31 cases a prayer healing service was said to be the setting of a healing experience
(Table 4). This picture is distorted as 21 healings were reported by prayer healers themselves.
We get a different impression when excluding them: in that case ten healings were reported
during a prayer healing service, which is less prevalent than ‘prayers by others’ (20) and
equally prevalent to ‘personal prayer’(10). Other settings are common as well: anointing of
the sick, prayers by the church community or by a group.

In other words: prayer healing services are not the dominant setting for healing
experiences. Rather there is a rich variety of settings.

5.5. Level of Expectation vs. Explanation

Nearly all participants explained their healing as an act of ‘God or a higher power’.
From the perspective of the study design this is not surprising when asking people to come
forward with prayer healing reports. But something else did surprise us. We expected a
positive relationship between expectancy and prayer healing experiences, as a contributing
factor explaining such experiences. There is evidence in the literature for the relevance of
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expectancy. Research by Evers et al. (2014) and a review by Finniss et al. (2010) concluded
that physical complaints can be altered by placebo and nocebo effects due to induction of
positive or negative expectations. This was demonstrated in different medical settings.

However, in our study a vast majority had a low level of expectancy or no expectancy
at all prior to their prayers, versus a minority with a moderate or a high level of expectancy
(Table 12, Figure 2). This is in line with empirical research by Candy G Brown on HP in
the US and Brazil, through written surveys and telephone interviews of people attending
Pentecostal healing conferences. In her book ‘Testing Prayer’ (Brown 2012) she concluded:
‘Analysis of the available evidence suggests that, for both Brazilians and North Americans,
faith and expectancy may be less significant in predicting healing than either Pentecostal
or biomedical theories have supposed’. These results differ from our initial assumptions.
They also contradict the view of some theological opinions emphasizing the degree of faith
as a precondition for healing.

An additional remark should be made about the role of a ‘spiritual journey’. When
analyzing 14 in-depth interviews, Bendien et al. (2022) notice: ‘at some point in their life
they (i.e., the respondents) embark on a quest for faith, for their God’. One wonders about
the association of these spiritual quests and the occurrence of a healing experience. Some
of our participants, notably the ones with MS (EV14 Table 6) and aortic dissection (EV12
Table 6), had a heightened awareness of the relevance of prayer. There was increased prayer
activity coinciding with the intention of visiting a healing service, when they experienced
healing very unexpectedly. One of them experienced healing during an afternoon sleep,
the other while doing a little job at home. At that specific moment there was no expectancy
of healing at all, but they had embarked on a quest. Although the role of such spiritual
journeys has not been clarified, it is interesting to take note of it for further investigation.

5.6. Course of Healing

We considered it a noticeable finding that instantaneous onset of healing was reported
in 61 out of 84 instances of an HP experience (Table 11), this was emphasized even more
when excluding those cases lacking sufficient data about the course of healing (61 out of 73).
Gradual recovery, without instantaneous onset, was reported 12 times.

Additionally there was a considerable fraction of 43 participants reporting physical or
emotional manifestations (Table 11) in the group of 61 instantaneous healing experiences.
This fraction was even higher when excluding those without clear data about accompanying
manifestations (43 out of 48). For those with gradual recovery and unknown course of
healing (n = 23) eight participants reported manifestations.

The subgroup, which was evaluated by the assessment team, gave the same picture.
Even more so, as this subgroup had the advantage of an increased availability of data
(Table 11).

A dominant pattern thus evolved of a particularly large group with a sudden onset of
their healing experience, very often associated with strong physical and emotional experiences.

The same was found by François et al. (2014), who studied 411 healings at the Lourdes
pilgrimage site, France, from 1909–1914 as well as 25 cures acknowledged between 1947
and 1976. They concluded that ‘in two out of three cases the clinical cure was instantaneous,
sometimes heralded by an electric shock or pains and, more often, a perception of faintness,
or of relief, or of well-being’. And Duffin, who investigated many healings in the Vatican
archives, stated: ‘The speed at which patients recovered occasioned many comments of
astonishment. When asked if such a cure might have taken place naturally, the doctor
would reply—perhaps, but not so quickly’ (Duffin 2009, p. 140).

There is also resemblance with many instantaneous healing experiences, described
between 1885 and 1968 in the orthodox Ostrog monastery in Montenegro, Eastern Europe
(Nikchevich and Smylyanich 2017) as well as healings reported by St Augustine in his
book the City of God in the 4th/5th centuries AD (see ref., Augustine St n.d.) and Kathryn
Kuhlman (1992, 1993, 1999) in the 20th century in North American prayer healing services.
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It is interesting to see the same pattern in different eras, at different locations and
within varying Christian religious traditions.

5.7. Manifestations

Table 10 lists manifestations accompanying a healing experience during prayer. These
occur frequently. Some of them, notably levitation and wind in a closed room, seem to be
contradictory to physical laws. In two other cases it was surprising to understand that
bystanders had experiences to some extent as well.

All manifestations reported had in common that they were experienced as positive
and meaningful, as something which is good. People often felt accepted beyond words,
being overwhelmed by a loving power, invariably interpreted as having a divine origin.

Brown (2012) and Ouweneel (2003) also gave examples of HP experiences with
manifestations.

Similar experiences are also documented without healing. Poloma and Lee, two soci-
ologists, presented five cases of religious experiences with accompanying manifestations
(Poloma and Lee 2011). All of them reported that they experienced a touch by God, mani-
fested by different phenomena: a gust of wind, an appearance of Mother Mary, a ‘hand’ on
the head or in the back, a vision of ‘Angels’ or ‘a rainfall of liquid love’. But none of them
described a simultaneous recovery of a disease.

Levin and Steele used the term transcendent experience as an event ‘evoking a percep-
tion that human reality extends beyond the physical body and its psychosocial boundaries’
(Levin and Steele 2005). Basic characteristics are ineffability, a sense of revelation (or ‘a new
sense of life’), positive moods and positive changes in attitudes and behavior. An agenda
was proposed for research on the role of transcendent experiences in health. The frequently
observed combination of healing with powerful experiences in our study seems to under-
line the necessity. Clarification and uniformity of terminology should be a starting point,
as Levin and Steele indicated.

5.8. Medical Assessment

Eventually 11 out of 28 healings presented were considered to be medically remark-
able by the assessment team (Table 6). In 10 cases this was primarily associated with a
highly unusual course of the disease: instantaneous healing experiences of serious diseases
(Parkinson disease, Multiple Sclerosis, Anorexia Nervosa, Inflammatory Bowel Disease
et al.) with gross reduction or complete disappearance of all symptoms. In one case there
was a totally unexpected remission of acute leukemia in a terminally ill patient with major
complications, which were considered to be incompatible with life. The assessment team
could not explain this recovery. However, the relapse after one year did not comply with
the requirement of a permanent cure (see Lambertini criteria under Methods).

A separate remark should be made about the assessment team’s evaluation of malig-
nancies. Apart from the case of leukemia the team went through the data of three other
patients with reported healing of a malignancy. In all of them there was a medical mode
of treatment possibly explaining the recovery. e.g., it is only in rare instances that treat-
ment with chemotherapy can be successful in carcinoma of the stomach (EV 24, Table 6).
In malignancies it may therefore be very difficult to find unexplained healings, as the vast
majority of them also have parallel medical treatments.

Eventually none of the healings was evaluated as unexplained.
Unexplained cures were assessed elsewhere in rare instances such as in Lourdes

(Dowling 1984), Rome (Duffin 2009), and by Romez et al. (2019, 2021). At the medical desk
in Lourdes less than 1% of reports received since 1972 was evaluated as being unexplained
(François et al. 2014). It is therefore understandable not to find such cases in our series of 83.

5.9. ‘Mismatches’ and ‘Matches’

An unexpected finding was the occurrence of repeated mismatches between lasting
healing experiences with gross functional improvements on one hand and remaining
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abnormalities in objective medical investigations on the other (EV 2, 8, 9, 12, 14, 20, 23, all
in Table 6). There is an interesting paradox here: in these instances ‘subjective’ data was
better at reflecting the patient’s state rather than ‘objective’ investigations. We recently
published two articles covering some of these cases (Kruijthoff et al. 2021, 2022a). In other
cases (EV 3, 10, 11, 27, all in Table 6) we found matches as well: subjective recoveries were
accompanied by measurable improvements.

The mismatches evoke a discussion of hierarchical views on medical evidence.
In medicine there is a strong tendency for ‘objective’ investigations to prevail over ‘sub-
jective’ data such as patients’ narratives, hetero anamnesis, and clinical experience (Glas
2019). Our cases considered here however, point us in a different direction where both
‘objective’ and ‘subjective’ data should be taken seriously and interpreted within their
context. A horizontal epistemology (i.e., mode of knowing) would therefore better fit our
findings. The term horizontal implies that objective and subjective data are both valued in
the assessment of the clinical outcome (Abma 2020).

Huber et al. evaluated a new dynamic concept of health (Huber et al. 2016), addressing
people as ‘more than their illness’, covering six dimensions: bodily and mental functions,
spiritual dimension, quality of life, social participation, daily functioning. A qualitative
study and a survey were held under 140 and 1938 participants respectively. ‘Patients
considered all six dimensions as being almost equally important, thus preferring a broad
concept of life, whereas physicians assessed health more narrowly and biomedically’. Is
this part of the paradox we face?

Could it be that we are overlooking important aspects in medical practice by adopt-
ing a hierarchy in our assessment when valuing ‘objective’ data above data from other
dimensions?

5.10. Follow-Up: Health Related and Socio-Religious Outcomes

Health-related long term outcomes were positive for most participants (Tables 14
and 15). A large majority reported complete or partial healing when re-contacting them in
2019 and 2021, which was on average two and four years after registration in our study.

These positive results could be expected to some extent as this study was a retrospec-
tive one with many participants who had experienced healing 5 to 20 years previously or
even more.

Socio-religious outcomes were favorable as well. Most of the participants experienced
improved socio-religious quality of life, being more involved in various religious activities.

At the level of psycho-social outcomes there was a considerable group reporting
positive effects: social activities, helping others, restoration of disrupted relationships
(relief of bitterness), increased self-confidence. Not only did the healing improve the socio-
religious quality of life, people tended to focus more on non-materialist values, starting or
participating in social activities, willing to help others.

Lee, Poloma and Post noticed that there is a positive relationship between religious
experiences and benevolent activities (Lee et al. 2013): ‘An encounter with a divine energy
that is profoundly loving and accepting beyond words, followed by a radical shift in which
core values are turned upside down, resulting in insights that appear to rewire the person
and their approach to life . . . It empowers a life of benevolence’.

A separate remark needs to be made concerning negative reactions from within
churches and from Christians in general when participants were communicating their
healing experience (Table 16). Seventeen of them mentioned this explicitly during follow
up. Evidently it is not rare. Corlien Doodkorte, who had a healing experience from
Parkinson’s disease (see also Kruijthoff et al. 2021), gave quite a few examples in her book
(Doodkorte 2016). It underlines the necessity that we should listen carefully to those having
a healing experience without confronting them with our own opinions and it underlines
the necessity for churches to develop a balanced view on healing and prayer.
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5.11. A Pattern of a Healing Touch with a Spiritually Transformative Impact

In summary, a pattern of healings is emerging accompanied by sensory manifestations,
with a strong and lasting transformative impact on life. Extrasensory perceptions such as
visions, vivid dreams, a sense of presence were described as well. These healings were
found to be medically remarkable in a number of instances. However, the same pattern was
also found in a majority of the cases, which could not be labelled as medically remarkable.

It is now interesting to compare our data with those found in other qualitative studies.
The conclusion of François et al. (2014) was already mentioned above in Course of healing.

In the study of Austad et al. (2020) in-depth interviews were conducted with 25 re-
spondents with a healing experience related to prayer. They found similar sensory and
extrasensory manifestations in a variety of settings and contexts, writing: ‘In analyzing the
participants’ stories of what happened during their healing events, we found that these
moments, in different ways, could be characterized as someone or something touching
the lived body’. They also noticed that these powerful touches, ‘hitting the target of the
participants’ burden’, had a transformative impact on people’s lives. Finally, they con-
clude: ‘Based on the stories of these 25 participants, we argue that the experienced healing
events, which we have characterized as involving the sense of a powerful touch that is tar-
geted, energetic, emotional and love-providing, can be hermeneutically conceptualized as
re-inscriptions that affected the lived body and spurred renewed health and lived meaning’.

Helming (2011) did a qualitative study of HP. Twenty participants were interviewed:
‘Sixteen of the 20 participants felt as though they had experienced spiritual transformation
through this prayer and healing experience; they were not the same people thereafter’.

It is fascinating that the above studies and ours all seem to point in the direction of a
recurring pattern, moreover occurring in different countries and in different settings. Traces
of the same pattern can also be found in our qualitative study by Bendien et al. (2022).
Further studies focusing on these findings will be very worthwhile. Is it indeed a recurring
pattern? And what will be the relevance of it for churches and society as a whole? And for
prayer practices specifically?

5.12. An Explanatory Framework

In this study we observed many healings with prominent non-medical aspects. Ap-
parently there was a form of remarkableness apart from medical remarkability. Also, in
some cases there were mismatches between functional and organic improvement while in
others there were matches. Eventually we were unable to capture the observations within a
biomedical model only. To do so we would require a broader explanatory framework.

When searching for non-biomedical explanations, alternative options can be consid-
ered. Unexplained subjective improvements may result from placebo effects. It was argued
above that our findings regarding a lack of expectancy and instantaneity of healing, dif-
fer distinctly from these effects. A patient who trusts the doctor or a drug may benefit
from placebo effects, but usually not in a surprising instantaneous way accompanied with
lots of other sensory experiences. The same is true for recoveries in cases of Medically
Unexplained Symptoms (MUS) as we indicated in another article (Kruijthoff et al. 2022b).
Moreover, most of the participants in our study had well established diagnoses explaining
signs and symptoms. Also, can these healings be considered as spontaneous remissions of
serious chronic diseases? Although a lot is still unknown about the nature and the causality
of spontaneous remissions, as Radin pointed out, one would expect the clinical course of
recovery to be more gradual as well (Radin 2021).

Finally, one may suggest that our patients suffered from psychiatric problems such
as somatization, factitious disorder or, even, malingering. But the psychiatrist in the
assessment team did not find any indication to that effect. Nor did one of the supervisors
and co-author, who is a psychiatrist as well (GG). This observation is also in line with the
wide spectrum of diseases (Table 5) in which there was no over-representation of psychiatric
or psychosomatic illness.
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Beyond this, none of the above models can explain the transformative impact of the
HP experiences which were documented. Clinically they were not ‘ordinary healings’, but
life events with far-reaching consequences for the rest of life.

Austad et al. (2020) and Helming (2011) positioned HP experiences in a holistic
perspective. Biological, psychological, spiritual aspects are all relevant. Body-mind duality
and a subjective-objective hierarchy are not helpful when trying to understand participants.
Collecting the medical files, which we did initially, was insufficient, as we observed that
experiential and existential data were as important.

Although a holistic approach is indicated when studying HP experiences, it is not
enough when interpreting them. The manifestations of a ‘touch’ and the resulting ‘trans-
formation’ exceed the holistic perspective, it seems as if something happens beyond the
capacities of the persons themselves. Something which is not occurring from within the
inside of an individual, but is rather sensed as an interference from outside. An ‘inscription’
from elsewhere. This was indeed invariably the interpretation of the participants, when
they attributed their healing and all events surrounding it and after it, to God (Table 13).

Can theology be helpful here when articulating these HP experiences? It is a discipline
studying relationships between humans and external dimensions such as a divinity. Biblical
narratives relate many healing experiences (Roukema 1989), especially by Jesus, with the
same ‘ingredients’ of instantaneity and transformation. These narratives are also about
radical changes in life, turning-points after prayer and encounters with God. The same is
true for accounts throughout church history (Paul 1997) and today, a pattern which has
been highlighted above in Course of healing. There is indeed an analogy between the HP
experiences we observed and healing narratives in the Bible and throughout church history.
They are being interpreted as a ‘gift’ or an ‘act from God’. The word ‘charism’ is often used
in the New Testament when referring to a ‘gift of grace’. Baumert (2001), a German New
Testament scholar, defines a charism as an act of God’s Spirit in favor of the church or the
world, working momentarily as a ‘generous and unmerited bestowal’. This would indeed
articulate very well the experience of many of the participants, irrespective of religious or
non-religious background.

But to some scientists shaking hands with theology is like shaking hands with other
people during a pandemic. However, it can be very worthwhile to do so. Ian Barbour
presented a famous typology, according to which the relationship between science and
religion can be described in terms of conflict, independence, dialogue and integration
(Barbour 2000). Based upon our findings we would advocate a dialogue between them. The
wisdom and narratives of religion and ancient civilizations and modern insights in science
and clinical medicine may both be helpful when trying to understand HP experiences.

Gutierrez et al. (2018) conducted a cross-faith study of life-changing religious and
spiritual experiences in the US. Such experiences were also encountered in other religious
and non-religious settings. Our study was about HP experiences in Christian settings,
although there was a group of participants who considered themselves not religious prior
to the prayer involved. Future research may include studies of HP experiences in other
backgrounds as well.

5.13. Strengths and Limitations

A major strength of this study is its multidisciplinary approach combining medical
and experiential data. The subsequent transdisciplinary analysis by different disciplines
allows for tri-angulation, viewing the findings from different perspectives. The complexity
of the subject requires that it is not approached as just a medical issue, nor as mainly
theological, nor in terms of any other discipline solely. HP touches on several fields.

A major limitation relates to the group we studied: all participants experienced a
healing which they related to prayer and they decided to report the event. Their self-
interpretation determined who was included in the research sample. This is a subgroup
of those who pray for healing, therefore the results cannot be extrapolated to all people
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praying for healing. However, it was our aim to study individuals with positive outcomes
and to learn from their medical data and experiences.

We also realize that there can be negative experiences or downsides as well pertaining
to HP. Prayer healing practices can be potentially damaging, e.g., if these practices interfere
with medical treatment. They can also lead to negative psychological consequences if there
is no cure and prospects about cure have been presented too favorably. We intentionally
studied a specific group, while remaining aware of other possible effects as well.

6. Conclusions

We will now return to our three research questions.
Firstly, with regard to the medical and experiential findings a wide variety of illnesses

were presented, there was no clear over-representation of particular disease categories.
A dominant pattern was found when studying the data: instantaneity and unexpect-

edness of healing accompanied by physical and emotional manifestations, and a sense of
being ‘overwhelmed’ or ‘touched’. These healing experiences were transformative and life-
changing. Orientation in life changed, with an increased focus on non-materialist aspects,
such as benevolent activities. The healings were invariably interpreted as acts of God. Med-
ically the pattern differed significantly from cures as ‘normally’ seen in medical practice.

The healings and positive socio-religious effects persisted in the majority of cases
when followed up two and four years after enrolment in the study.

Secondly, no healings were evaluated as medically unexplained. However, eleven heal-
ings were considered to be medically remarkable. The remarkability concerned the unusual
course of the disease in most cases. In particular, there were several examples of sud-
den cures of serious chronic diseases while the best possible prognosis would be one of
gradual regression.

Thirdly, when looking for explanatory frameworks trying to understand the findings the
research team found it increasingly difficult to capture the observations in biomedical terms.
The same was true for psychiatric conditions, placebo effects and models of medically
unexplained symptoms. The transformative impact seemed to exceed holistic frameworks
as well. The healing experiences involving a divine touch with resulting life-changing
impact may very well be articulated by theology and philosophy as an entrance to wisdom
and the rich narratives of age-old traditions.

A fruitful dialogue between science and religion will be helpful when interpreting
HP experiences (Barbour 2000). We may come across an interface between them, or a
‘porosity’ as we have called it elsewhere (Kruijthoff et al. 2022b). Insights from medicine,
biopsychosocial disciplines, theology and philosophy and good cooperation between them
may all contribute to the dialogue.

Future studies will be important as well. Although HP attracts a lot of public interest
the subject is understudied. The authors of this article believe that such research should
preferably be transdisciplinary, case based and qualitative.
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